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l. Introduction to computer & its components.

2. Personal Comp.rters -VO &storagedevices,

Operaring Systems - MSDOS, WINDOWS..UNIX.

3. Selection of hardware & software.

4. Word Processing - WordStar, MSWord.

5. DBMS-Foxpro.

6. Application Software - CDS/ISIS, SOUL.

7. Databases - Bibriographicar & Non Bibliographical onrine systems.

8. CD - ROM Technolory.

9. Network - Information & Communication Networks
NICNET, TNFLIBNET, OCLC, INTERNET.
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Role ol'IT in Libraries, its Concepts

tAY-GUT

o Introduction

o Meaning

o Definition

o Need

. Objectives

e Scope

e impact

r Conclusion

Information Technolory is one of the major roles of today to shake our society and theinstitutions particularly our libraries must change to meet the chailenges in educationar technique. ,,IT,,
may be defined as a combination of computer and telecommunication techniques, which makes possibre
new systems and products to help people.

"ITu is the application of wide variety of electronic technorogies such as cornputer,
telecommunicatiorL micro graphics, reprographies, video recording etc. for the storage, retrieval,rcprodtrction and dissemination of infoimation in the Library environmen t ..
MEAIYING

"[T" means applicdion of various technologies srch as computers, terecommunication, raser,
reprographies' micro graphics and video recording for effective information handling.
I. DEFINITION

"IT" may be define as "the scientific, technologicar and engineering discipline
and tre management technique used in information handling and processing their application, conputer
and their inter:actior wittr men and madrirrc and associated
social, econqnic and cultural mafiers,,- UNESCO.
TTIEED

r To cater fte needs of users.

. Toeguip ffremselves in ITapplications.
o To filter informatian.

INFORMATIO N TECHNOLO GY
INTRODUCTION
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: :xi##m":m:-,
o influence library directly or indirectly

OB.IECTIVES

- 

. Supporting tchnical functions in an insituion'

o Supporting inforrnation st6agp, retrieval ard dissemination

o Managing information and analping the stdistics'

SCOPE OF IT IN LIBRARY

"IT" is operative in the following environment -

o Library management - classification, cdaloguing, indexing'

o Library:'*T#H:1il:H"" 
;Ll'"i; inrormationdisserninarion

o Reprography - Microfiche, microfilm optical disc'

Technical communication -Technical writing, editing, publi shing DTP

etc':

IMPACT

The impact of informatiqr technolory are:

l. Electronic Library: -

The elecffonic library is otherwise called as digital library or virtual li.bray. In this computer is

acting as a store house of informatiur, documen! Audio visual material staed in a variety of media'

2. Electronic [ibrarv: -

We are getting information through channels from sources. The rate at which information we get

is depending on the capacrty of the channel. E.g. - Satellite, wedher report.

l, Transferripq infomatipn: -

Transferring means information being collected and selected or recognised and re -affanged this

repackaged information is transferred through out the world within a second througfi [nternet' E'g' -
E-Mail.

4. Strcnq& Disolavinq information: -

Information is stored in many forms in the recent IT techniques. Twenty encyclopedia's

information can be stored in a CD - ROM. This is imporant in libraries preserving this information for a

long time and displalng information within a second is done through the "IT" development'
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CONCLUSION

The present day libraries have become multimedia centres due to the adaptation of technological
advances and changing nature of this service. All types of libnaries are involved today in a period of
revolutionary change.

INTRODILCEON TO IT LEVEL .1

Introduction: -

-

The word computer literally means one, which computes. It is a tatin word',To Calculate". The

term information is a l^atin word came from "Inforamatique".

Computer is a machine that is all concemed w,ith "Data". Data are a collection of facts in raw
from which become information atter proper organization or processing. Data: Data is made of characters.

A character is any letter, digit, slrnboletc. @g) A, 8,4b, 1,2,Q, * etc.

infonnation: When data is analyseci and processed, it becomes information. Knowledge: When
information is disseminated and assimilated. it becomes knowledge. Programrne: Set of instructions given
to a coinputer in which it works. Dqfinition: oxford English Dictionary defures,

1' "Computer is an Automatic Electronic operators for making calculations or controlling
oprationsthat are expressible in numerical or logical,'.

2. "A device that operates upon information or data".

2. A computer can store, process and retrieve data as and when desired, so rnan\,people
started caliing it as data processor.

trntroducfion:

l.Speed: -

Cornputer is a very fast cievice. It performs operations in seconds. Whenever w.e talk of computer
speed we say in

Miiliseonds (10)

N{icroseconds (l0"u)

Nanoseconds (10"e)

Pico seconds (10"r2)

A powerful computer is capabie of performing about three to four million simple arithmetic operations

Der second. 2

.Accuracy: -

The accuracy of a particular computer depends upon its design. Coniputers too make errors but these are

mainly due to hurnan rather than technological weakness.



3.Diligence: -

Unlike human beings, a compuer is free from tiredness, lack of concentrdion etc. So, it can work for
hours together withod creating any error & withorfi grumbling.

4. Versatility: -

A computer can perform almost anytask

S.Power of Storage: -

A computer can store and recall any amount of information because of its sscondary storage

capacity. [t has several safeguarding mechanisms & storage information & refieval of information is very

easy in a computer.

6.Capability: -

Computers are capable of doing wide range of jobs. These can manage almost unmanageable

things and can perform even impossible Imking things. Retrieval and access to the stored information is

very fast, accurate and pinpointed. Computer's memory does not forget anl,thing can search & locate

given information within no time.

Purpose of computers in trnforrnation llandling: -

Computers can single handedly handle all types & forms o{ inf,ormati*n at one plarfom.

trnformaiion is ar.ailable nrainly in three physical forms.

1) Numerical iorm (e.g.) 1,2,3;4...

2) I-iteral form (e.g.) Rama, Tirunelveiietc.

3) Graphic Information (e.g.) in the lorm of graphs. picture etc. cornputer is

competent enough to $ore, process. retrieve and disseminate all these types

of information simultaneousl y.

F{istory of connputerc: -

Cornputers were invented as a result of man's search fbr fast & accurate calouiating devices. l"he

"abacus" also known as "soroban" may well be the earliest ancestor of the cornputer.

History of computers: -

In 1647, Blaise Pascal r+as credited with inventing the first calculator. In 1842, Charles Babbage came out

with his new idea oi Analytical Engine. EMAC (1943 - 46): - @iectronie Nunrerical Inregrator and

Calculaor) It was the first Eleckonic rnachine, wirich ras produce in USA to satisfy the military need. It
lookup space in a20 t*.40 square feet room & tr8,000 vacuum tubes. It is limitectr to store infornration and

difficult to detect er-rors in progranlmeEDvAc (1946 - 52): - (Elrctronic Diserete Variable Automatic

Computer) Dl:. iolin Neurnann introduced this cn the stored prograrn concept. T'he ciata can be stord in
tlie memory of the computer.
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EDSAC (1947 - 49): - @lecbonic Delay Storage Autornatic Calculator) Desiged by Prof. Maurice

Willies. This machine e>acuted the first program automatically in 1%9.

UMVAC (1 951) :_: ( Un iversal Automat ic Computer)

o [t was the frst digital Computer.

c 1952 - tBM intnodtrced 701 ceimmercial Computer

(tBM - Internationat Business rnachine)

? 1953 - improved models of the UNTVAC I & other 700 - series machines.

COMPUTER GEITIERATI ONS :,-

Thetermgeneration is usod widely after 1964 forbothhardware & software. There aretotally 5

generations known till today.

F:IRST GEIIERATIOXi {1942 - 59) - "Vacuum Tube"

The early computerc like ENIAC, EDVAC and EDSAC arethe frst generation computers.

They used 'lacuurn tubes, which was fragile glass device that could conffol and amplify electronic

signals.

$E{&I{DGENE_RATIO N: - ( I 95 9 - 54 ) - "Trun sistor"

The Transistor is considered as tlie brain of the computer. Many Lhousands of individual

+omponents had to be assernbled by hand into functioning Circuits. It is costly.

?]{&E_GENEBATIAN:: {\q64 - 75) - "Chips"

The advent of rnicro - eleetrcnic technoiogy rnade posslble to integyate a large number of circuit

elenrerts inio very snnali surfaoe af silicon knor*rr as "Chips". This new technoiogy uas called as

integrated chips.

This generation inciudes Nfagleiic cr)re & solid-state main storage, which is smaller m size with

better performance.

re t197 5 -9{}\ - "Integrated Circuit"

In the starting periert, the 'iC r.vas only ten to twentv components, named as small scale

iitteg:'ltlon. lt ireips tc iniegi'ate 100 e+n;*rments on a single chip. it lias greater increase in sfcrag.e

c.rpaciii, ri; speeri.
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FIFTH GEIIERATION: -

Scientists are now forming the fifth generation of computers. In programming it interact with
human beings in ordinary language. The artificial intelligence is developed in this generation.

TYPES OF COMPUTERS: -

There are 3 types.

l. Digital Computer

It works on digial. The computer stores inforrnation in "digital" .form (i.e. -binary 0 s & I s). It
uses numbers to stimulate real time processor.

2. Analog Computer

The basic difference between the earlier type and the analog computer is simple. Analog
computer measures but a digial computer counts.

3. llvbrid Computer

It combines feature of Analog & digital computers. This computer system utilizes the measuring
& counting.

The 3'd & 4'h generations can be divicied into 4.

1. Main Frame

o It can process large nurnbers ofdata at a very high speed.

o it can support many I/e & Auxiliary storage devices.

a It have multi user facilities and suppofl large network.

!.I\fini Comnuters

The difference between mainfianre & mini is very les. The storage can be up to zMegabltes. It
can accept & fansfer data ftom Vo devices at the maximum speed of 4 rnillion byes per second.
3. ltlicro Computers

it has CPU in a single chip. Low storage capacity up to a maximum of l0 KB. It can accept &
transfer data from I/o devices at the maximum speed of 5 Lakh byevsec"
4. Super Computers

It is very fast & playing a vital role in all areas from space to sports. The storage capacity is in the
range of millions of bites per chip.

The main parts of a computer are



,i.:.;if.J1,.

l. Input Device.

2. Output Device.

3. Cental Processing Unit (Cptf .

These 3 main parts are called the Hardware. The parts other than the CpU are called the

Peripherals. PC is really a collection of separate items working together as tearn. The basic components of
Computer are as follorvs:

i. Central Processing Unit.

2. Visual Displaying unit or Monitor.

3. Keyboard.

4. Floppy Disk Drive (FDD)

5. Hard Disk Drive (HDD)

6. Mouse.

7. Printer.

8. Scanner.

Central Processins Unit: -

. The processing unit receiles data & instuctions, stores them temporarily & process ttre data as

per the insfuctions. This part contains the follorving tlree unitq

I. Memorl'Unit.

2. Arithmetic logical unit and

3. Control Unit.

Memon'Unit:

Tirc menion unit hoitls all data instructions and results tanporarily, the memory consists of
hurdred & fhcusands o1'celis called "sti)rasc locations" each capable of storing one word as information.
'l-b mernory unit is c*lled b3 dif ferent namcs sueh as storage! internal stoage, primarystorage, and main

memory.

Arithmetic Logic L,niti -

The unit is used io prs;1i4i1 all the arithrnetic & logic operation such m addition, multifrcation,

comparison etc' Ex: Consider thir additiL*n cf trvo numbers A & B, the control mit will select the ntmber
A I'rom its location in the n:cnrr:r5 and loari it into the arithmetic logic unit, then it will selectthe nurnber

and add it to A in the arithmetic logic unit. The result will then be staed in the memory or retained in the

arithnretic unit for further calculations.

D.D.C.E.
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Control Unit: -

This unit co-ordinates the activitie of all the other units in the systern. Its niain functions are

1. To control the transfer of data and information between various units.

2, To initiate approBriate functions bv the arithmetic unit.

Monitor: -

A PC monitor works like a television displaying text characters and graphics in colour or in

shade of gray. The image vr'e see on the screen is made up of tiny dots cailed pixels.

A monitor is called a screen display or a CRT (Cathode Ray Tube). Whatever is gzped on the

keytoard get displayed on the monitor screen. Also whenever a program is execuied the information is

displayed on the monitor.

Kevboard:-

The keyboard is very much like a standard typewriter rvith a few additional keys. The basic

QWERTY layout of charrcters is maintained to make it easy for the trained typists to use the system. The

additional keys are inclr-lded to perform certain special functions such as loading a te*. These are known

as function keys that vary in number from system to system.

Function kep help userc to perform automatically rnany tasks that would be tedious & time

consurning on an ordinary typeurito.

Flooov Disk Drive: -

The most cotrunon storage medium used on small computers today is the floppy disk It is a

flexible plastic disk coated with magrretic rnterial & lmk like a phonograph

record.

Tvoe of Flonnies: -

Floppies are in different sizes.

l. Single Size

2. Double Size

The actual volume of information depends not only on size but also on the density with which

information can be recorded. The 5ll4inch has become a standard on in the industry. Recently 3ll2r:rch

floppy disks have been announced for use in portable computers. Hard Disk Drive: -

Another magnetic media suiable for storing large volumes of information is the hard dish

popularly known as Winchester disk.

A hard disk pack consists of two or more magnetic plates fixed to a spindle, one below the other

with a set of read / write head. The disk pack is permanently sealed inside a casing to protect it from dust

& other contaminations thus increasing its oper*ional reliability & data integrity.

10
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Winchester disk posses a number of advantages compared to the floppy disks.

I ' They can hold much larger vclume of information compaled to the floppies.

2. T'hey are very fast in reading & writing.

3. Hard disks are not susceprible to dust & static electricitv.

Mouse: -

A rnouse is a hand - held pointing device that allows us to control our computer without

having to type in instruction at the keyboard. The mouse cursor is generall), an arrow mark
which moves on the screen in correspondence with the movement of the mouse over a tlat surface.

Printen -

Printer is a device that produces written images (Nunbers, alphabets, graphs etc.) on the paper.

After a docurnent been created on a cornputer, you can send it to a printer for a hard copy', generally

known as a pintout. The speed of the printer is rate<I either by pages per minute or by characters per

second The more the dots per inch the more detailed is the ouput. Printers come with many different

shapes, sizes & printing technologies.

Scannen -

A scanner is a device that can transfer an image of a photograph or written information to the

computer. [t acts like a photocopy nnchine. Just instead of making another copy of it on to the pper, it
stores it in the computer. Scanners can scan typed or handwritten tert, graphs, diagams & photographs.

Joysticlc -

A joystick is a most popular input device used to play video games. A joystick uses a level to
control the position & ryeed rvith which the joystick is moved into digital signals that ara sent to the

computer to conhol the cursor movement.

Light Pen: -

It is also Iike a pointing device. It is used for graphics worls especially for computea aided design

purposes.

DISK OPERATING SYSTEM

Introduction

The acronlTn DOS stands for Disk Operating System. The operating system for many computers

is the Disk Operating Systenr (DOS) developed by Microsoft. It is called as a diskl operating system

because much of its work involves managing disks and disk files.

11
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S is a program that controls every part of the computer system and provides complete control

over what computer does and does it do? In other words, DC)S provides a linkag between computer

hardware and software progftlms.

Initially, Disk Operating System (DOS) was released by Microsoft in 1981 and the firs version

was numbered 1.00. Over the years disk operating systerns have been upgraded with added features. With

each successive trygrade, the DOS version numbers changed to 1.1, 1.25 and 2.0. untilthe current version

6.2for MS - DOS. 
"

There are two versions namely, PC - DOS and MS - DOS for PC written by Microsoft. PC - DOS

was uritten for iBM personal computers (PCs) and MS - DOS for PC compatible or non - iBM PCs.

Houeveq both art atmost similar. After the rclease of DOS 4.0. iv{icrosolt and IBM developed disk

. operating systems indeperdently for each year. In early 1993, Microsoft released IVIS - DOS 6.0, later in

1993, IBM released PC - DOS 6.1. Both the versions werc very similar excep minor changes of l<ey disk

and memory management utilities. Several months

later Microsofl released an upgrade version MS - DOS 6.2.

Progam

A program is a set of instructions written in computer languages. These instructions are stored in

files ard tell your compttrer to perfrm atask File

A file is a collection of related information. For instance, file fol&rs may contain letters, ffrcmos,

monthly progress repat etc. Files in disk can also contain letters, memos, dat4 program etc. There are

Ihree tlpes of files namely,

L Text Files.

2. Commard Files.

3. Application Program Files.

Text Files

To<t files are data files that contain characters. numbers and symbols. For example, the DOS text

editor or word pnccessing progranas store ttreir programs in text files.

Command Files

A set of DOS commands put together to perform a specific task w'hich can iater be stored in a text

file are called oommand files.

Anplication program files

An application program file such as word processor is stored in a command file; it $ores our

work such as docunents in data files.

12
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flle name

-

As each folder in a file cabinet has a label. simitarly each file tn a disk has a file name. A file
name has two parts; a file name and an extension. E.g. vllNKAT.EkE

KAVI.TXT

ARUN.DDE An example of file name extension

is as follows:

REPORT.DOC

Directorv

A directory contains an entry for each file that gives the file's namg extension and size (in units
called byes), the date and time, it was created or last modified.

Volume label

Any diskette or fixed disk can be assigned a name or volume label to identify its contents. A
eleven character name can be assigned to the disk at the tinre of formatting. DOS stores the

-volume lable on tlre disk and displays it when you use the Directory, Check Dislq Label or] Volume
Command.

Contol key functions

Keys Description

CTRL + S

CTRL +C CTRL + PrtScrN

To stop/continue the scrolling or the screen display, press and hole down

the control ke1' and press S key. Scrolling can also be done by using
<Ctrl+ Numlock>

To stop a command press control key and C key at the same time or press <Ctrl * Break>

Pressing <Ctrl + PrtSO key combination once causes DOS to sti printing

every line, as it is displal,ed; pressing <ctrl r prtsp second time stops

simultanecus display ing and printir;g. \&,e rii also Lise <ctrl r- p> for this.
CTRL +AL.I+DEL

To reboot cr restafi DoS, press the ccirtr-ol. Alternate (At,T) and Delete
(Del) keys ai ihe sa::re time.

Dir Comrnanci

BLISC

IJ



To view the contents of the directory of the current disk drive, type dir which is thl Directory
command.

Cl>dir

DOS displays the director) of the current hard disk

CHKDSK comnrand

The CHKDSK command is called the check disk. It examines the status of a hard disk and

displays a status repor!

MKDIR or MP command

The nnke directory (MKDIR or MD) comrnand is used to create a directory or subdirectory. Tfue

only parameter you mmt include is the suMirectorl, nalre.

CHDIR or CD command

The change directory (CHDIR or CD) command is used to display the name of the current

directory or change from one directory to another.

RN{DIR or RD command

The remove directory SMDIR or RD comrnand is used to delete the directorv that is

empty.

Tree command

The tree command allou's thy stru.cture of tire directoil like the branches oia tree. it lists rhe i'ull

path of each directory along with the names of their subdirectories.

DOS plays a vital role in ! . operation of a computer. It provides a iir;k betrveen the hardrvare anci

software. It provides the link between tlre CFti and the peripherals as i,vell. Disk operating sysrern is

specific for stand aloiie system as well as netivorks.

wJlqpows isl98

TNTROpUCTTgN

Windorvs and Windorvs lor li'orkgroilps cperating systems p1s1,j,J1{ a gr:aphics enr,ironrrent,

netrvorking and perfctn:lr':ce eliirancemenls ir: tlre MS-DOS operating:!;.is1L,.,r. \L,.ri,crre iritegi.:tecl

Operating slstem takes you to the next levelof usability, poiver and accer. to PC resources.

The first thing you will notice in N{ic,l'osoft Windoq,s 95 is a trul1,' easy graphical interface tlrat

makes it dramatically simpler to use your PC while at the same tirne mcre efTicient an6 custonrizable.

You can install modems, CD-ROM drives and other peripherals, confident that those devices will
configure themselves automatically to your system using plug and play technolory.

14
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The Windows 95 operating system can run your curent MS-DOS based and windows based

programs in a more stable environment and in many cases even faster. It also enables a new world of
robust 32bit programs that use pre-emptive multitasking and multithreading to perform several actions at

the same time.Windows 95 also offers enhanced multimedia, more powerful mobile features and

integrated and seamless netrvorking. You even get new tools for traveling the "lnfobahn". For

organization Mndows 95 provides an opportunity to out overall mmputing costs while increasing the

efficiency of users and those who support thern. This help you reduce the support burden of PCs, increase

control of the desktop and improve end-user productivity.

Advantages of Windows 95

Windows operating system - easiest way

Navigate your system quickly r.vith pow.erful new tools.

The star button and taskbar are your primary jumr off points for working with programs

and documents.

Windows Explorer units File Manager, Program N4anager, Control Panel and Print Manager iiom
Windows 3.1 into a more efficient tool for brorvsing and managing your PC's resources.

Plug and play frees you from manuaily setring up hardrvare devices. Windows 95 detects anri

configures plug and play compatible devices automatically.

Customize and use resoulces efficiently .!ust click the right mou.se button *'herever ;,-ou are

rvorking and a conterl menu apirears in order to heip lcii ilanipirlats objects directll,.

Microsoft exchanse is \oui- one stop in box ibr vour vierving and working r.vith such things ;i;

electronic rnail fronr rnuitiple sources, ibres, docuineffs and buliet in boards"

A faster, rnore powerful Windows

Work on several tasks a{ oncs. rvith fast" ne*, 3z-bit programs that suppon pre-emptivr_"

rnultitasking and multitirrea<iing a.nd r,;n n tlieii c'*,/n mernor:, space. so elrant programs c;rn,t af,fbc[ one

another.Ftrcus cn lour Cocu:iieir'Ls i;rsiear-i r,'.i the pi,;uia:rrs ti,.ai createci them. Il.ograms use OLE.

Microsofi's strategic obiect lechnoit-,g-)'. iei,r'ru creaie and edii documents easiiy allowingyou to work rrci

only rvithin a singie document" bui riithin r:iuiiiple prograrrx.Built-in netn,orking, Wintjlws 9j iletrvori,.

ready, pi'oviding easy 32-bit access to neSr'ok :c:iolrroes. even siutultaneousiv. Play toriails hollesl g.i1fiie3

on Windows 95, thanks to faster graphics slrirport 1bl Winrirtlvs based acticn gaues.

Start buttqn

By default, the start button and taskbar are located at the bottom of 1,our screen when you stan

Windows for the first time. Ily default, they are always visible when Windows is running. When you

click the start buttoq you will see a menu which contains everything you need.

15
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Command

Programs

Docurnents

Settings

Find

Help

Run

Shutdown

Depending on

menu.

Taskbar

Whenever you start a program or open a window, a button representing that window appears on tlre
askbar. To switch between Windows, just click the button for the window you want from the tmkbar.

T]I\Dil(EIYIX
Xenix is an operating system for networking and multiuser environment.

A directory contains the names and incode numbers of the files within it UNIXDGMX uses

incodes internally to onganize file systems. Incodes contains information about files like the file type the

number of links to the file the size of the file the files access permissions, the ideltity of the files owner
and group the last modified file time and the location of the file on the disk. There is one incode per file.

Scheduler

The scheduler is a program that allorvs more than one user to use the compLiter at the same time.
It shares the contputers resources among all the users allorving eacn si:Tall slice of tire colrp;-rter,s

processcr. T'his concept is known as time shariilg.

Description

Displays a list of programs you can start.

Displays a list of docunents that you opened previously.

Displays a list of system components for which you can change

settings.

Enables you to find a folder, file, shared computer or mail

message.

Starts Help. You can use the Help. Contents, index or other tabs to

find out how to do a task in Windows.

Starts a program or opens a folder when you type an MS_DOS

command.

Shuts down or res'tarts your computer or logs you off.
your computer and the options you have chosen, you may see additional items on your

S&eU The shell is tire {J}TTI)VXENIX system's eomrnand interpreter. It is program ihat rearls the
lines: }'oLt fype in at the terminal and perlcnn various operationi depen,Jing'on"rvliat you Ipc in
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rl'hen rtsc!': lcg into IJNIX,hENIX systern they communicate u,ith one of several interpreters.

L:rcii invoc;itic:l of tldr; itr'ie;T-.:^.;ier is,:irli*ei a sirell and each sheil; has one function to read and execute

e..'tnrila-rids iiorfl its stai;dard inrriit. lJm*ri',e ilie shell gives the riser a high ievel language in rvhich to

*1.;eraling sy:-itei,ts. CrlmrFallil: $iat -'**L:ii;:-:rrrilal iy imve to be v;ritteri in a trai.iitional prograrnmiiig

kiigli.,rg-e ciin i:;e."'l'itien wriir;usi.a kr.'" ii;':*::-i;r.r sheli procedure.

3]x-$.tstg{u.Adgi $,it ::*gf
:iy"str;'.r hrlt-iril:rstralrr !s a l)crralti rtr ":i aige of system mainienance and ctperation. FIe provides

tn* :mociii ofir!'a!.iGn cf the s:,:;tein ;rnii :-eribnns tasks that ::equire special nrivileges. The System

Adur:rristrelol shcuid keep a log cf'ail sysie:n rnodifications anC sl,stem events.

Aecguuls

The UNIXD(ENIX system has two types of accounts:

1. User Accoirnt

2. Super user

Account

User Accounts

A user accotrtt must be created by super user for a particular user before he/she can log

on a TINIX/)GNIX system. A user account contains the following information

I;ogin name The name by which user is known to the system

Password

Group identification

Each user may be given a password to increase system security

Each mer is known to the system as an individual and as member

of group. As a member of a group user may be permitted to access files

and directories that user cannd ipcess as an individual.

Home directory Login shell

The place where user finds hinrself where login to the systern

The prograrn that reads and executes the UNIXD(ENIX commands user input. In most cases login shell

will be Boume shell. The Bourne shell uses the dollar ($) sign as prompt).

Super User Account

In addition to each usels individual account every UNDV)GNX system has a super user

accourt. The super user account is a special account for performing system maintenance tasks it provides

unusual privileges to the system adminishator that ordinary L-iers do not have such as accessing all files in

17
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the system and executing privileged commantls. In order to perform certain system maintenance
tasks the system adininistrator must log in as the super user.

Directory structure

The UNIX,D(ENIX systern alu'ays asscpiated ivith the each userof the system with a particular
direciory' When you log into the system you are place automatically into a directory i;alled your [{OME
directory. This directory is assigred to you by the system administralor w,hen account was created on the

system. The HONIE is a place rvhere you keep files that no other user is likely to need. trithin the homc

directory you can have other s;b-directories that ),cu oum and control. All of the horne dircctories on a
{INLXIXEMX systcrrr are often piaceei in the user directory. In this rypicai tree o1'files the rop{ sf 1f,s ixee

is at top and brarlches of the tlee grorv

downwards

in the figure the names classification, user. cataloguing. afis. science represent 4irectories anclare
all node of the tree. At the top of the directory slrucfure ortree is the root directory u,hich is denoted by
slash (/). The names desigrs proposal order and supply ali represent ordinary files and they are all leaves

of the tree. The file named cataiqguing is special device file and the file Op AC is the name of a
command that can be o<ecuted. Whenever you are inside a particular directory the files contained within
that directory immediately accessible. If you wish to access a file from another directory or subdirectory,
then you have to glve a comrnand to change to the appropriate directory or subdirectory and then access

the particular file or you can specify the particular file by its path nanre.

A path name is a sequence of directory names followed by a simple file name, each separated
from the previous name by a slash (/1. For exanple if I just logged into the system and was placed into
my HOME directory / user then I could directly reference the directory arts, simply by typing ar.ts.

Similarly the relative path nane science user/physics could by typed to access the file supply contained
inside by science user dinectory.

All files and directories with the exception of the root directory have a parent directory. The
parent directory is located immediately above the given file or directory. The UNIXDGNIX system
provides special shorthand notations for the parent directory and for the current directory.

' The shorthand notations of the current directory for example profile names the same file as

profile in the current directory.

o The shorthand notations of the diretory that is one level higher. For example after logged into
the H0ME directory/user, the path name would reference the directory / roo levels above the

cunent directory. For example if I had isstpd a ../.. command to change my working directory
artVliterature then ../.. rpfers the urectory user.

18
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@
intrsiuction
'Ihe physical comprters of a compute. . its modules and peripherals (thi input/output devices and

auxiliary storage units , are called hardw,are. it constifutes:

a) Processor Unit.

b) lnput Der ices.

c) Output l)evices"

I. Harti Cop,v - Output such as a paper that can be read immediately or stored an read later.

tr i. Soft Copy - Screen displal,ed output.

g llg;eslor Un-iJ

'Ihe heart of any ccmputer systern is the processor unit" which consists of prima storage.

Arithrnetic logic units and q:ntrol elemeffs. These would be taken up later in detail.

LrLtni:ut -Dqvices

Input is the process of errtt s aid translating the incoming data into machine readabl

form so that tJrey can be processed by the computer.

Any hardware item that is attached to the main unit of a computer that houses the Central

Processing unit (CPLI) is referred to as a peripheral device. An input device is a peripheral device through

wirich data are entered and ranstbrmed into machine readable form. Example: Punch Cards, Card Reader.

Keyboard Mouse etc.

b) Output Devices

Ouput is the process of translating data, in machine readable form into a form understandable to

hurnns or readable by nnchines. The information that is the result of processing is also often referred to

as output. An ouput device is a peripheral device that allows a computer to communicate information to

human or another rnachine by accepting data from the computer and transforming them into a usable

form.

Output that can be understand by humans can be categorized as:

a) Hard Copy - Output such as a paper that can be read imnrediately or

storedand readlater.

b) Soft Copy - Screen displayed output.

Primary StorageUnit (Main Mernory)

himary storage unit is used for four activities Input
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Manipulation of text and calculation operations;

LogiclComparison opnraticns; Stcrage and retrieval

opemtions"

Data are fud L:to an tnput storage area, intermecliate processing resirlt:; ere hclcl ia'.,,,orkin.q
storage area; Final proeessing resuits are heici in oueur storage ano a prtig3rn slora-ge a"ea ccntains thc
priicessing instrtictions. 'fhe separate st\)rase iocations used *rr ihese four tasks do not h;.tve truili in
ph3''sical boundaries. A specific storaee locaiion can hold inpui clilra in one a1:i:licatir.,n a*d c-.utput rcsults
,:ti' prcipJaix i rxtructir:ns in enoti:er.

Frimarl, storage tney take one of the three forms.;

ai Magnetic core memory

b) Semiconductor memory

c) Bubble memory

Types of Computer Memory

Magtetic core memory

Magnetic core memory consists of small magretic cores with wires running through them.
Elechic current flows through the wires and depending on the direction of the current flow electricity
magnetizes the core in different directions. The direction of magnetization indicates ceftain data

representation in the CPU' however since this form of memory is bulky, it has given way to newer
technologies such as semiconductor memories. Semiconductor memory

All computers made today use semiconductor elernents in their primary storage units. This type of
memory is made by electronic circuits onto a silicon chip. The two most common forms of semiconductor

memory are:

a) RandomAccess Memory GAM)
b) Read Only Memory

(RoM)

Random Access Memorv AAM)
This is that part of primary storage where data and program instructions are hel temporarily while

being manipulated or execded. It is called Random Access Memoi because any of the locations on the
chip can be randonrly selected and used to direct! store and rekieve data and instructions. RAM is volatile
i.e. it depends on the stead supply of electricity and when the power is shut off, evaything stored is lost.

Static ram chip
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kpirry *ary iffi*n

*#P*&uq,rililrr
mM dtiP rgirtr tlp statd dah when the poner suply is st. So mlile RAM chips

ROM dtips arc ron ' voHih. RCilU ch$ may co{*ain nhro program contol ins&uctions to the
entireoperuing sysamrs. ROM chip can only h read, it does not &cept input data a insiluctions
fran the users. Thc rctual conteffs of ROM are set by the manufrtues ard they are

unclnngeable md permanent.

ROM is mairdyofthree gpes;

Programmable Read only Memory (PROM) allows a chip to be progrannred by the user for
converting critical and lenghy operations into micro pro$am thd are fused into a chip. Once they are in
hardware frm they can be executed d a very high speed. once operations have been written into a
PRCTM chip they cannot be altered

Erasable Programmable Read only Memory (EPROM) can be erased and reprogrammed It needs
to be removed from the proeesson and exposed to ultraviolet light for some time before tinre beforc it can
acce$ any new contents.

Electricity Erasable and Programmable Read Only Memory (EEpRoM) can pogrammed with
special elecfr ic pulses.

Bubble lVlemorv

Bubble mernory is non - volatile but it is not widely used as semiconductor memor because it is
slowa and nrore expensive. Bubble memory is built on a thin piere of the minera garnet rvhere certain
sectiuts are polarized (subjec to a magnetic field) to produce bubble - like areas. Data are represented by
the presence or abserrce of these bubbles.

Cptical recognitioru

Optical reo:gnition occurs when a device scans a printed surface and translates the image the
scanner sees into a machine readable format that is understandable by the computer. Optical
recognifion are of,the followlng types:
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t.'q4g11q.{pt+.,f9r,irEgtse$e objes}lve"Epemultlple ,choiee questior\igaper

we get in the bank recruitment exam. A pnpgJe.{+ed -qptiqq!,.1p4rk,reader:.scqrss the,{e.st.by,ideatifting

the position of the mark

Ontical Bar Recoqnitjon (OBR) .' i-. . . : .' ,., ,.:

fhjq i1 a.shghll.v more qophisfc4e.{ tpq.-of qptjc.ql reqcffi"itig.n- Jlaveypu, see4 a.series of thin

black ban.and qp.aces o-n the,ba.q-k of fe;ry.boolr4?T[ey,are,baq.,eodeq orpr.qdpc.t:eodes;.which areanan$ed

to reRrq9e1,1,.,,$19t,r.,T*,,ar,1tre.11 g,9f,the,,-nlanpfqctqrg. aad,tle Epe of the prodqct,e!c.,A,,qptigal,-hr

reader recognizes and interprgls !hgp,.on the b".agis.of the, widi.h: of the. liqqq.:,.The bar code, is ,read,,try a

scanner and the price and produe-t are then matcheC by the computer.

Ontical Character Recosnition (OCR)

_1 1,,This 
is [hq most sophisticated type of optical recogrition', An optical carri rqatle.r works,in. qruch

th.e samg,way qs lhe iiirman eye. it recggnizqs. pppcially shared numcric aqd 4lphabstic characts's.

A set o{'lptical characters ma}r be used l* print inerchandise tags,thaLean,beread:using,ar+ OCR

l?der.,T!,pi,!.:gAl the saies transaction, the formaticn on tlre lag such aq,ilern price anci ihe inventory

,ryrmbef ,gan.h.l automaticaii;n entererl at a point of sales tenninal. Pcr:iinent.daili.can be,,saye.d;.ard

transfen'ed to the company's nmin corrputurr svstem to used in activities such as managing inyenlories ald

analyzing sales.

Outout Derices Hard conv devicgg

Hard copy devices can be broadly divided into tw,o categories:

l. Printer

2. Plotter.

Tvnes of Printers

Dot matrix Printer

It uses printer heaCs containing nine

the paper to l'orm the individual characters.

to twen[ four pins. These pins produce pafierns of Cots on

Dot matrix printers are very popular a-c tlrey are relatively

ot"l00 - 500 characiers per seconds. These printers can give us

letter quri it1, prlrts.

,

inexpensire and 6,picall1'print at speed

&aft quaiity, sien.Jarci quality erd near
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Daisvwheel Printer

-

This printer is used in order to get the quality of type fourd on typewriters.

printa is so called because the print mechanism looks like a daisy" This printer gives

print but is slow, typically 25 - 55 characters per second. "":

.,;.::,.11..,i.r" t r. ,r;:.

Line Printer
:irl : j; :::;, :rl :rir.:l : "l+.ri;l t:

Line printers or line-at-a-time printers usd ryecial mechanisms mentioned fuyg than 
9an 

p..19J a

u'trcle iine at once. They are very fast !:r speed ranging from 1200 to 600 lines !9I fl1ute = ,
l ..i .i::: . .1:..i: .:.r:' 1 :

Ink - Jet Printer

Ink - jet printers tbrm characters on paper by spraying ink from tiny nozzles-1h1oL.ygh..e19cq1gal

,field 
that yanses 1!e yk nartil,les 

in19 
characte.f al, therratg.gf appf:o.xEa!,9,]v,25c,9!l1ryct9n,ner second.

The ink is absorbed into the paper and ciries instantly. Various mlours of inks can also be used. Although:
this might sound li\e a,rr"ssy*uy oiprintlng, inkjetfriniq are ryliable butexpensive, 

,

, ':

EeleJ FriEleE

When speed and quality compar"abte tr1 t,\'peset material are required and cost is n{ matler, a laser

printer i-s the soltiticrr. I-ney proeluce images Lin paper by directing a iaser bearn a miror, which bounces

ti;e bcam on to e drr.un. The laser lea.,'es a negative charge on the drur to which positively 1;lixrg"f, l'rlack

tonerpctderwiii sticlr- As rhe paper- ro!is h,,r,the drum, the] toner is tr.ansfened to the paper. A i,. i roller

brnds the bonds the toner to the papcr

Laser printers use buffers io store an entire an entire page at a time and that is wh1 thejj print verSi

fast at the iaie of approxin:atel1' 2l , 000 lines or 437 pages per minute.

Plotfer

A plotter reproduces drawings using pens that are attached to movable arms. The'pens directed

actcss the surface of a $ationary piece of peFer. High quality bar graphs, pie ch created with a plotter

gives a very gmd quatitl'output.

!'isual disnlav unit (NIpnitor)

A rnonitcr is a telel'ision likede\,rce used to display input dda or information allowing users to

view tl,e resuits trf Frocesiing. Qualitl of the rnonitor is olten judged in terms oj resolutiolr which is a

rne'rsure of picttrr"e glssleritS, or plxel'-r. a scrs,Jn ccntains. A pixel is smallest increment of a display screen

ti;ar can bc cont"clied individually. Tl,e higher the numb of pixe!s, the clearer and sharper is the image.
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,.j: woryusrln
Isf,:
Definitirm:

Wo{d Rrocesshg

Advmages

Wodtu
Openiryfilemu

BockOpcruims

Print Ccr*rol C-orurards

C.orchsion

Wsrd hoee*fts
word Praessirg in cqrput€r brminology rcfers to the typng editing and famacing oi

any kind of doctnnenf wtrich could be a letter, a memorandum, a balance shet or sometrinj
similar' As the term suggests a word prcessor sirnply processes words (i.e.) tertnl infmmatior
we can use it to pint letters, I€pofis, booklets and so in suitable layout. word processing
supports many features such as adjustable mrgins, boldface, underlines tex, italics, spell checking and
conectiur.

Advantases of Word praessins

It helps in printing error free docunents in the desired format. Any number of copies may be
printd without retyping and all the printouts look like the first copy. Most of the word processing
provides the facility of checking spelling and nnking corrections.

Word hocessirg lrelps in preparing documants through special featunes such as boldface,
underlining, stikeou! centering of text, a{ustable margins, tabs, The word processor allows us to move a
blockof infornation from one place to cher.

Available Packases

The packages ar'lailable in Word Processing are WordStar, MS Word, power point etc. WordStar
is a package available in DoS prom$. MS wud is a package available in windows operating system. In
MS word, the words can be used in different styles and fonts. The menus can be selected through
keyboards and mouse. Dfferent pictures can be selected from clipart. They can be used in baciqground.
Sq MS Word can be used for those Flrposes. Similarly Power Point has these facilities. we can use paint
option in Power Point. Different colours are available in Power Point. wordStar is available 9in DoS
Prompt' we can select our options using the menus available. wordStar has several functions for printing,
aligning et'c' So these are ttre packages available in word Processing. wordstar has different menus such
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as opening menu, editing menrt, printing etc. We can select those menus and perform different operations.

WordStar

To load WordSAr from hard disk we follow the following steps,

r TYPe c:

. The WordSar directory is usually named as Ws4.

f'o select the Ws4 directory.

r cd Ws4

o Type Ws.

Now the PC loads the WordStar.

Opening Menu

On loading WordStar, the PC screen displa,vs some messages and after a few seconds it displays

the opening fiIenu. Asthe opening menu suggests. this is WordStals main menu The opening ilrenu can

be tsed to perform many functions, (e.g.) tc open a document, to print a file, to rename/delete a file and to

copy a file. The functiorn available are

D Open a docurnent

N Open a nondocument

P Print a file

M Merge print afile

I Index a document

T Table of contents X Exit

WordStar Help

L Change logged drive/directory

C Protect a file

E Rename afile

O Copy a fiie

Y Delete a file

F Tum directory ofF

Esc Shorthand

R Run a DOS

command As soon as we open adocument we enter into the edit menu. These are many edit commands.

Block Operations Makilre a Bloek (o KB and A KK;

&'e can mark a block for a particular operation using 'n KB and o KK commands. A KJ refers to

the beginning of the block and A KK refers to the ending of the block
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The marked block can be deieted using the command A Ky. So first we rnark the block 1 be
deleted by A KB and A KK. then we delete the block using A Ky.
Mor{ng a Block (u XR

if'we want tc move a particr.rlar blnck from one place to other we use the .A KV cornma.rt I No.,.v

we ntark tirr: lilock using A I{B and o KK cor,rmands. Norv lliove the curso;: to ihe poii x.he: e b!oiil shcuid
be moveci and press o KV. r\cr'"v the bi+ck is moveij to other nlacc.

egpgee_UB. toe_k (u XC)

fhe rriarked block can bc c.:pieei io an)' nurnber oi'places \ve want. Sc to cr-.i;r, a blrck can use tire
colnmanti o KC' First we mark the block and move the cursor tt'; the parrrcuiar ooi rvhere it shtrrld b*
copied and press o KC" The content is copied here too.

Hidlns._a B!_ock (A KI{)
When we mark the block and do certain operations ihe block remains highliglited.. So turn offthe

highlighted one we use 'n KH command. So rvhen we use o KH the marked bl disappears.

Writins a Block to a File f" fWt
We can write the marked block in to another file using o Kw command. Mark the bio ancl press o

KW' It asks the name of the file-where to be written. If rve give the file name block is written there.

Save and Resume Editins t' I(Sl

The save and resume edit (A KS) command writes the document on to the diskette finishes
editing. WordStar retums to the opening menu.

Save and Exit WordStar (A KX)

we can save a document ard exit from wordStar by using o Kx.
Print ConJrol Commands

Bold Face (n pB)

To print a particular text in bold face we use the command o pB. The o pB command should be
printed before and after the word. So the particular word will be printed in bold face. Underline (A rS)

To underline a particular text we can use the command A 
PS. we can press o pS before and after

the text to be underlined. we can see on the monitor is wordStar may not underline the text on the screen.
but the text is underlined whur printed.

Double Strike (^ pO)

Double strike command is used to strike the letters twice to make thern appear darker. Bold face
appears darker than double strike. So A PD is used to make the text to be double stroke.A pD is used
before and after ofthe text.
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Strike Out (o px}

The strike out feafure is used to strike a particular piece of tex. o px is used before and afterthe
text to be striked out. so we can mark A PX before and after tl^re text and it is striked out.s,b.sgdplqgnd
Superscripts (^ p\.1o ft)

In certain texts *'e need the usage of subscripts ani superscripts fbr(e.g.) r.vhen l\e wantto print
(A-B)2 \4e can use tlie sr:lerscripl cornnianc pr-. \\,e ca, ripe it as (A+B)o pr 2., p'I.. Nowthis text
may ir printerJ as (A+B) 2 

Sinrilarl-r,'- for suirscrintirrg, ie.g.) H:0. \\ie can subscrip.rt i-I2G m I{A pV 2* FV
Q and ihis is subscripter-i as Fi20.

.Xtelics (o F"t)

T'o print a parficuler wcrc ii; itaiics style ,,ve can use the command n py. lve can use this
command befbre anci afier the wcr<i tci be wr.itten in italics.

Conclusion

wordSar Jigips-in preparirrg iocuments through speciai features. Beginners can use wordStar verv
easily!

Introduction

A database is a corcept of file organization. it consists of related files stored together so that
groups of data items can be easily accessed or retrieved by those who need them. The data are integrated
so that individual datun can be accessed in a variety of ways.A Database Management system (DBMS)
is the software thfi functions as the interface between rsers, other programs and the database itself. It
allows the data to be stored maintained. manipulated and retrieved.

Database Design Concepts

Computers, operate on data. They accept process data and communicate results. The data supplied
to a computer must generally be organized in a predetomined way to satisfy the numeric, alphabetic or
aiphanumeric (numeric and alphabetic) forms demanded by the particular program in use.The basic
hierarchy of data organization going from the general to the specific is database file, record and filed.
DATAAASE

A database is a concept of file organization. It is a collection of related files stored together in a logical
fashion.

F'ILE

;\ tile is a collection of similar groups of data which fit under one heading. For exanrple payroll
file of a company consists of the salary detail of all employ,ees and all of these records have the same
heads (e.g. basic pay, D.A., H.R.A., CCA. interim relief, G.p.G. etc.)
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A file may be further divided into more descriptive subdivisions calld records. The material in a

record is specific to that particular record but falls under the same topic as that of the file.

RECORD

A record may be of fixed lenglh or variable length. A fixed-length record is one rvhere each

record is set to have a specific number of characters. For instancq if the record length is set at 30

characters then only 25 charaeters are used then only 25 characters are used and 5 empry spaces are stored

with the data.

A variable-length record is the one in rvhich places are allotted onl;r to data. For instance if orily

25 characters are used the only 25 characters are used. This rnethod saved storage space.

Management Systems (DBMS)Database

Database management system is a package that allou's ,-lsers to defrne data items. place these

items in specified records, combine these records into designated files and them manipulate and retrieve

the stored data to fulfill the user's requirements. It supports many separate fiies and can access appropriate

records from two or mor€ files at once.

DBMS permits users to search and qtrery database contents in order to exffact solution to

unplanned and non-recuning problems. The users can use this package to assemble the needed data items

from a common database and get solutions so their queries. It is very flexible and easy to use package.

Features of database managernent svstem

Tlre basic features of file nnnagement systems (a program that stores, manipulates and prints data

stored in separde files) and database management systems permit the user to create, maintain and

manipulate the information stored within a file. These features are common to almost all database

packages, but depending on the software packages, the actual commands used to execute them vary.

Creatins file

To create a database, we need to type command CREATE and press the RETURh{ key. Then it

will ask us to, enter the name of the new file: LIIX (any name). After giving the name LIIX to the file, it

will ask the inforrnation about the field in each record F'or each field, it needs to known the name, type,

width and nwnber of decimal places. The structure of LUX database look like:

Field name

I. AUTHOR

2TITLE

3. ACCN.NO.

4. CALL NO.

Type

character

character

NUMERIC

ALPHANUMERIC

Width Dec

100

ls0

15

20
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After entering all filed names, just save this file. Every database package allows users to carry out

these file-creation activities and the other operations described follow.

Enterins database records

Once file specifications have been set. just type the command A-PPEND for entering the

new data to the ,Jatabase file. It r.vill brins us a form to flll out on the screetl.

Record No. 6

NAI\4E RANCANA'|HAN" S.R

TITLE I-IRRARY SCIENCE

ACCN.NO, 212

CALL }JO. 2

Eg[ti4g

Generall;', ii is easier tc.r rearj data it they' are arrargecl in scme redesigred order. Sofiing recor,ls

means to arrallge theln in orcir'i. 
'l 

lie sol'l can he nu.nei"ical or aliiha-betical air,l tl:e dara can be arranger-l in

ascending or rJescending order.

Delettne

Removing records from a file is cailed deietine, IL is u,ise lor the user to keep abackup copy of
the file to have, in case of accidental deletion. lndividual fields wiririn a record can also be deleted. After

the data are deleted, those data items are no longer available.

Updatins

Updating is the process of changing the content of a rccor,l or reeords in a ciatabase in a database

file. This updaling nliglt be adciing. deieiing or changing the contents of a recorcl. 81, accessing records

and changing the field contents. tlte con-rpiiier' 'Jser can keep all the records current.

Searching

Searching a fiie means to icnk through a flie anri to locate data. Searching for Cata rnay aiso i:e

called finding retrieving by some systems. One iile at a time is searched rvith a file management s1,stem,

but multiple fiies can be searched in DBMS. A dakbase managernent package derives much of its 1xlwer

from the ease with rvhich it can soft records and search fbr answers to a rvide range of questions.

Mersins database files

Merging (oining) files is combing records from two or more files. The records found in trvo files

can be merged, only if some logical relationship exists between the files.
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Copying

The copying feature permits the user to make duplicate files to store in another location. For

example, a temporary created liom the rnerging of two files may be copied into a new permanent

database file.

Printing

The printing tbature permits the mer in print the contents of the screen at any time. Sometimes

it is required to print only rau,data to check the error, occurred at llte iime o1'entering

Structure of database rnanagement paehages

The structure i,f Datat,ase \4anagenrent Packages are used to oiganizc the ciaia clements in

three basic rvays:

1. Hierarchical database structure.

2. Netivork database structure.

3. Relational database structllre.

l-he Flierarchical database structrre resembies an upside-do\\,n tree with the root at the top and

the branching fbrmed belorv or resen-lbles a-n organization chart of a ccrporation. The president has many

vice-presidents, who have utanv subordinates. There's a superior gnih subordinate relationship in this.

structure. One lnight vieu' structure as an upsidedown family At the top levei of,the data is the parent or root

level. Data found under the rcot level are al the child or subordinate level. Each parent can have numeroils children but

each child can have only one parent. Each cliild level may also be broken do'"r,n into funier levels uith the u'ild

becoming &e parent for the next lelel as shown in the figure a custornm record rna1, o$n $ie.t address, craiit rating

and invoice elenrents and tl-pse elemtrits may have subordinate itsrr.

l-he netu'ork daabase strucfi.re is sirnilar to the hierarchicai structure: it is more compiex birt also more

fuxible in accesing rlaa items. Similar tr a hier:archical structrue, each palent can li.-.ve more than one parmt. This

structre pennib lhe mnnectbn ofthe nodes in a multidirectional nranner. Thrs. each node may hare seveml o\\.ners

and may', in trnL own any number of other data units. The nehvork database structre is a more versatile and flexible

data access structrre ftan dre hierarchical t1,pe because the route of data is not necessariil,douniw,ard. It can be fom

any direction.

The relational database $ructre manages data in more thar one file at once and these files are treated as tables

with rows and columng ralher dran as llst of records. Each table mlumn reprcsen8 a database field and each rcw a

ddabase reoord - sometimes called a t rple. Table can be linked to pull various data elements together. The relationstrips

betu,een data iterns do not har,e to be defnred dwing the dabhn dwelopment
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The rehtional data model

The Relalional Data Model (RDVD was formalty introduced in 1970. Since rhar time, ir

wzls rurdergone exansive $udy. The relational model fiees the user fr,qn ddaih of sttreq

structres and access medroG. It also concept-rally simple ard, more importantly based on dNrd dreotetbal principles

that provide forniat tools tr taclde problerns arising in dahbase desigr and maintenance.

Basi$ of retratbnal database rnanagernent sl stelq!
-l-he 

different terns used in the relationai database r:rodei are being <iirussed here.

1. Entities

An entrfy is sir-nply a person, place event or thing fcr u4rich we irrtend to collect data. For examph, in a

university environlaent ertjties of interest might be pilots aircmlt, routes suppliers and any munber of additional itons

ibrwhich data must be gatiiered.

2, Attributm

Each entify lns celtain charactert-stics known aq altrfurdes. For instance. the student entiq, might include the

ii-'llowing altributes: Sudent number, m{or and so on. Sirnilarly. the aiilir:e might define these arh.ibubs for ic ainmfi

entif: aircralt ntmter, date of laS maintetrancg tobl lrours flo*t1 houn flo*rr since last maintenance and so on.

f, Rehtion

The relation is the only' dala st'uctue used in the relational dala model to represent bottr ffitities and the

relationships bef\r'een flrem. A reiation nm\' be visuaiized as a name table Figure shorvs 1he two relations EIUpLOyEE

and DESIGNAIION ming a tabulan sructurc. Lach colu:ln ofthe hble mruesponds to an al1.loute of the relaion and

isnamed.

{, Tuple

Rorv of a relation is refened to as tuple. A trple having a set of n numbers of atribute is termed as n - tuple.

! Domain

The values fcr an altribute or a cotumn are drar,vn from a set ofvalues knowm as a

donnin.
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FOXPRO

INTRODUCTION TO FOXPRO

Foxpro is one of the leading data base management system IDBMS] software for the PC. This is

an enhanced and updated version ofthe Forbase * softrvare.

One ofthe first DBMS forthe PC was developed b,v Ashton -Tate in1979 - 80. that rvas called

dBASE II. Then the updaled version of the dBASE Ii *,as ca.lled dBASE trItr. Soon dBASE Iil became the

industry standard. Later Ashton - l-ate released the updated version of the dBASE III as dBASE IiI plris.

To get a share of the expanding DBMS market for the PC segment. Fox sol1*,arc inc. carne out

with FoxBASE +. That rvas almost compatible rvith dBASE ill plus. 'l lie;: it \\,.rt i.lpciated anC the nen,

software was cailed Foxpro. Nerv versions of Foxpro were reieased ir.-, iiteke i,; r;tore po',r,erful and rrser

friendly, This ividened the gap bet*'een dBASE and Foxpro and nou thei'are Dafil) compatil,.ie.

Definition: -

The database is an organized collection of reiated infbnnation. Foxpro is aiso calied tire

R.el ar ional Database Managemeilt System IRDBM S ] "

Uses of Foxpro [Functions]: -

L Foxpro is used to design database files as per the requirements.

2. Foxpro is usqJ to enter and mange the data in the database files.

3. Foxpro is used to edit, view, change data in the daabases tkough simple built - in -commands.

4. Foxpro is used to retrieve selected infonnafion ancl the relrieved information can be displayed or

printed as per the desired repori format.

5. 'Ihe best part is that the data stored in the database is flexible to change, modity the contents as

well as the structure of the database anl number of tirr-re.

6. We can use Foxpr,: on a Local Area Netwcrk (L,AN) u.here :evcrol i,1i)'sons uc;rh simultaneLlusly

on different applications. Foxpro nrns uncler -l OS i.e.) DOS, ir indou s. Un!r" l\{acintt-.sh.

I-,oadins Foxnro: [in DOS]

First select the drive and directory that contains Foxpro. For e.g.:

if Foxpro is installed in the Foxpro directory in drive C, select drive C, then Enter C: then Change

the directory to Foxpro by entering cd Foxpro Tlpe Foxpro and press the Enter key to start Foxpro. It will

display the opening screen.
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The highlighted bar on the first rc,rv of the screen is called the menu bar. Each w,ord shown in the
menu hr is called a rnenu pad. on selectlon of a menu pad Foxpro displays a list of options (called menu
options) for selection.

The windt:w at the Low right is calied the command window. This window is used for entering
Foxpro cornrnands fur doing various dafa base operations such as

Creating a datatnse

l,isting records f,r-am a database etc.

E'g') if we enter clear comma-nii !n armmand window the screen removes the Foxpro Sign-on
inessagc br-:t it retair:rs the command lvirulow.

Se[ectine Menu oad:

we can seleet the menu pad by the mouse or with keyboard with keyboard, we can press Alt key
with its first letter of menu pad or by arrcw brrton in the keyboard.

Creation of database Gle:

Creating a database file implies designing and defuring the structure to store some specific
information.

The stnrcture defines how fie informatiqr will be stored in thd data base file ie., how many
fields are there in the file ard uirat information is stored also limits ttre length of data stored in each field.

E'g) Let us creat€ a database file to store the names and ad&esses, city, pin code To crede a
database file by selecting File- New. This displays the following menu. To specifi the sfirctue
for the address databse file, we have to specify the following

o A unique field nann for each field (i.e.) each field must have a name that is rnt
being used by anotrer field.

o Field Upe (i.e) tre tlpe of da sudr as numeric or character to be stored in each field.
width of each field. For numeric fields, also specify the number of decimal fields. Field nanes

can be up to 10 characters long. They must begin with a letta (A - D & numerals or underscore in
between them. Th.e data types are charaders, numeric, float, date, lqgical, mem, general. After creating
the sfftrcture, save the strudure. Foxpro automatically assigns the file active extension name ,dbf to the
file name' After saving ttrc dbf file Foxpro displays input data'ndia) .hical r and a co-lities arch records
nouf hess yes and enter records in Foxpro.
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Commands used in Foxpry:

List:

The list command displays the contents of all recods on the screen"

List Fields name, city:

Displays the nane and city.

E.g. Record Name City

1 Suja Delhi

2 Subbu NewyorkE-

List Off:.

. Srppress the display of reord numbers)

Close Ddabases:

Foxpro closes the address database file. Use Address:

Opens the d*abase file.

Append:

This ommand is used to add rnore records in the database file.

List For name:'subbu':

It searches the name and lists the recods.

Create:

Instead with the help of Foxpro menu system we can use create command in

klit is used to change the data e.g.) if a person moves to a new address we need . to

change the d*a in adatabase.

Browse width l0:

- It resizes the width by l0

Browse fields narne, city:

This oommand will open only the nane and city

for editing Delete record 2:

lt deletes the record 2 but the record 2 disflays tlre first field

Recall:

Recall the deleted one i.e. it mrks it for deletim.

Pack

This comrnand permarrcntly renroves deleted records from the database file. Modify structure:

This is tsed to modifu the structure ofthe database.

Sat onname to A: Namelist:
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This sorts on the contents of name field of addres ard save the sorted to namelist. Then to see

the sorted one use name list. krdex on name to A: Namelist: Like sorting but Record number are same

before indexed the file.Foxpro does not change the database file in any manner. It only creates an index

file based on the irdex field.

Features of Foxnro Renort:

l. The report title can have any number of lines. It includes fields nremory variables and functions.

2. The width used fu a fielding tlre rcport can be different from that used in the data base

file.

3. Report title can be printed on every page or only on the first page.

4. The page size, margins etc., ca1 be enclosed in a box.

5. Print styles, such as bold, italic, underline etc., can be applied to any part of the repoft.

6. Any part of tlre report can be enclosed in a box.

7 . Calculations such as surn, average, maximum, minimum etc can be perfornred on the

numeric data.

8. A report format can be used with multiple daabase files.

Conclusion:

Foxpro is very easy to understand and it has built in commands to execute the program easily.

Now a days database manipulations arc widely used to perform projects and these ae used in large

organizations to store information and to manipulate the data.

In Foryrg the security is very powerful and we can uf,ate the information very easily and

Foxpro is a powerful tool to use the databme. Foxpro is the best Ianguage, which we used in database.

Now a day many ealiest versions of databases are available but Foxpo is the one, wtrich gives more use

to tlrc users. Siree it is older it is the powerful database language.

CDS/ IStrS

Comprterised Docunpntdion System/Integrated Sbt of Information System

Introduction

It is a vasatile & user-friendly library software package developed by UNESCO. It came in 1986

& work on IBM compatible oomputers running under IvIS-DOS operating system.

Srntem0verview

It was specially designed for the computerised management of stuctured non-nurnerical

databases containing nninly te>rtual data. tt is a menu driven pad<age. So the user won't need much

comprter knowledge.
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Hardware Requirement

1. One IBM/ rcD(T or other compatible equipment

2. I Floppy Disk Drive"

3" l HardDiskDrive.

4. I monochrome or colour nnnitor.

5. lprinter.

Functions

I ' It contains necessary/ data elenents defining databases containing necessary data elements.

2. Entering new records into a new database.

3. Mociii'ication, correction or cleleiion oiexisting records.

4. Automatic creation of fasi acces files.

5. Displaying of records according to user defined formats.

6. Sorting ofrecords in any desired sequence.

7. Developing specialised applications.

Services

The above fi.mctions are perfurrcd through a set of major services. Theses services can be

catagorised into 2

1. User Services.

2. Slatem Services.

User Servies

ISISENT - Data entry & record editing.

ISISRET - information retrieval.

ISISPRT - Production & printed outputs.

ISISII\I/ - Inverted file maintenance & utility functions.

Srntem Services

ISISDEF - Definiticm of new databases / modific*ion of existing databases.

ISISUTL - Miscellaneous system utility functions.

ISISXCH - Facilities fon interchanging data with other systems & master

file utility functions. ISISPAS - Advarced programming facility for
developing own application

prqlrams & integratingthem with CDS / ISIS
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Fatebass

The package has intcgleted a num!:er oi: differeni programs into a single prograrn. A1 Th*se

fr:ogreris are aceessible &':rn ;r main lrlenu" !"iris paekage allows a database to contiiin over l6 million
recortis. Each recorci c,,::.lsi!i:. tt'alsla elements tiiat ere stored in fields.

_{.r.r'.t i rg a *;' l]4L }i": :
F(il ;rr-:alirin t;irji,X.arr::i:r lr:-r i.',,'ri,;: ,r i,, i-ll.t: ;lgi5" itrir:iteps it;:.:rI lle f+ilc.l.ed.

! iit :g-l,L*=: :, &S-{.',*i

FL!I

i I r)f-:

I

Rep

!____^__.i,_.-_.____
l: i ,1.,i1^,.
: I I .-:!:Lil('r;'

Ilelimitmsr

Pattern

i '"! Year
*--:-:----I i|)

f*_i11i" lu:'__l_i I

g!g-a Definition of data entry workshee using the work sheet editor.

Sample Worksheet

Workshed: AGILA

,{utiror:

Year:

Title:

Reference:

Vol.1lssue) a:

Keyvords:

Source:

Step 3: Definition of the parameters for eithr:r online display of reords drring searching for the

generation of printed outputs sueh as cataiogues / inde><es by using the formatting language.

Disn&rvformat TAGILA'

Step tr:

Def,mition of the {ielels of database to be made seachable through the inverted file using Field using

&!d ScleelIalle ({srt FsT

AGITA TST for fi.IVERTEt) FII,E
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ID IT D D Data Exhction Format

r0M/)
3 4 (v30)

s 4 (vsl)
Advantares

l. Available to libraries at fre ofcosL

2. Versatile package.

3. Updating & maintenane isg r mteed.

4. Easy to leam.

C-onclusion

If CDs / ISIS version is accepted for use in all libraries in tndia will be significant step in
establishing natiqral uniformity in bibliographic database & savices.

sot L
INTRODUCTION

Modemisdion of libraries in India as a subject had attracted the attention of many national bodies
& professional organisatons d.rring tre last two decades. The recent modemis*ion of university libraries
in India is done by an agency called INFLIBNET. It developed software known as SOUL.
INFI RhIET

It is designed as a computer communication network of libraries & information centrm using
satellite cwn terrestrial netwmking. It would link up the institution of higher leaming. It wiil operate at
various levels - national, regional sectoral & local.

FLT{CTIONS

L Catalogue Based Services.

II. Datahse Senzices.

IU. DSS (Document Supply Services).

ry. Communication - Based Services.

SOUL

It was designed by INFLIBNET. It conrains the follor.ving features"

F'EATt]RES

1. Windows based user friendly.

2. Well designed screens, logically arranged functions with extensive help messages

3. Based on client server architecture aliow scalabiiity to users.

4. RDBMS to organise & query date. v" Does not neec! an extersive train:ng.
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l. Especially designed for academic liharies.

2. Multi - user software & no limit on simultaneous access.

3. Supports CCF'& AACR2 ec.

4. D(. Provides export & import & adheres to ISo2709 format. X.
Incorporates all required feanrre to work i.e. LA\ WAN.

5. OPAC is accessible

6. Provides list of reports, master d*abases erc.

7. Provides facility to create, view & prornpt records.

XIII. It covers all operatiom of a lihry. XV.
Available at affmdable cost.

MODULES

It has six modules.

Acquisition.

Cataloguirg.

Circulation.

Serial Control.

OPAC.

Adminisfration

Semester

a)Title

Title is the narne or first surrogate of a document. It is the first & most impo(ant bibliographic
elements by which a docurnent is identified. But often welcome across two or more books haring the
same title' In such cases, atlthor has the next element.Sometimes title may not be a complete sentence.
Sc, the numbers of key words are essential for knowing its contents. Sometime, the author may appear
iir title. Some cases, the title may appear in different parts. In such cases, the bibliogapher,Invents, &
supplies a tit!e appropriate to the contents. hr case ofjournals citations are essential.

b)Autiror

According to publishing conventions the title page carries the title in bold letters at the top, autlrors
name in the rniddie, publishers name & )ear at the bottorn But in some cases it will be in reverse.

Authors narne help; to identifr a tltle & secondly it acts as an access point in a bibliographic record.
c)Imprint

Infonnation on publlshers, place & date of piuhriication is called imprint. The name of the publishers is
used to i'Caitifiz fire quality of the work listeci. Year indicates the age of the documents. It helps to seiect
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reeent Lrooks" fublishing as an activity is the refleetion of the culture of piace. For these purposes irnprint

statement is essenf ial.

g!) Access_foiEtt

Each elemsnt ca;r iiet 3s access pcint but nct all of them can Lrecome rneaningful accf,ss points.

fut accc,;s;rti*l iirsl lo'-ei;:; a Libil;*.*Ohic re,;or.-i ir"l a Jile i: r"liates:o rx;-hihlirrgr.ri'ri:i,eieinenis of a

,iucliiilil-.1 *l)nii;.1*rfr: u:,1:.,t :i-:, i..'-, i 'i,,il'',.

.1il-lr.'*-l:t_!

.qiir:ee the ciesrgn i:i 1,,fr:1 iinporlani frrr ihi:; r,;"ll-l-1r,se beiiel to krror,i the stnicture. { dat;rhrse t-r:ntalns

numeroui fll*s. Fiie is nlad* up of'se,,,ei:al 'cpc* & eat-l, r:cord rar Liifii:i-eiii fieitjs & sub r-ields.

In a bii:iiograpiric daiaba"se. r*ffaiiiinq 1o a parricuiar suhiecr. tl)i re r',rav i-': :,eve;-ai ii,:s.

each are <lealing riith a slu*fic 11,p,3 r"rjrtimumL:1t. Each fi!e ma,v cc*taki thousiirrds r:f bibiiog"aphlc

reo<xds. !ti'-:it t'ccord ;itar'hav: sercrai fieiil: *i characicrs.'l'i-ri: lielcis majr be fixed ol'variable.

lndividtal fieid cari bc' identiiied & separately r:ranipulated. lt inafiers retr!i;vai of easiz & quick.

[-a gieal DpLa base SIruLllUre

a) 
.Hierarchical

b) Networks

c) Relational

tn this way we can create a bibliographic database.

Il.Online B iblioeraphic Databases

It is a collection of records held on online in a rapid a@ess computer store. It is obvious that

records stored in ttris form are not useful to users unless they are made accessible through oniine

systems.Tlre last two decades saw a tremendous growth in the number of databases. in earlier $age

there was a thrust on the development of large well-known database. But of late small specialised

databases me also begun to play an important role.

Database Vendon

The increase in number lad to the emergence of databme vendor on service suppliers. He is

responsible for collection of, compilation of data in to comp[er readable forms. They may offer these

databases to users thctselves. They offer a number of databases in diftbrent subjects. They operate on an

international level. E.g.: DIALOG @iggest)

a) 400 databases

b) SDC - US (systan development corporation)

c) ESA/IRS - Europe (Information retrieval service of European space agency)
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Advantases

l. Millions of records can be searched wittrin minutes.

2. There can be more access points.

3. User is actively involved in the search.

4. No chance of missing issue ofjournals.

5. Easy to switch over from one database to another.

6. Updated information is given.

Cost of database search

l. Communication cost.

2. Database producer's charges.

3. Database access charges.

4. Print charges.

Conclusion

Today, IT has opened a number of new possible ness for establishing several infonnation

systems, where bibliographic services were done by automation.

CDROMTechnoloey

Introduction

The CD-ROM is a type of Laser disc. It was developed by a joint venture of pHILIpS and SONy.
The record itself has a sort of Plexiglas & aluminum. it has a thickness of 1.2mm. The compact disc has a

diameter of l2 cm.

Meaning

CD-ROM stands for Compact Disc Read Only Memor1,. Many informdion professional were

already familiar with compact discs before the advent of CD-ROM. This has been now adopted tbr
storing bibliograph ic informati on.

MemoIy The CD-ROM has a enornous storage capacity. Its major attraction is presently about

250,000 bibliographic ab$racts can be stored on one single CD-ROM. When compared to Floppy disc it
is 1,600 tines better. In other worctrs the contents of an entire 20 volume encyclopedia can be recorded on
a single CD-ROM disc.

Features

The information stored orr the disc can be retrieved, displayed, manipulated and printed
in many ways, but the user presenllS, cannot aiter the information on the disc. This new
technology is extremely suitable for arrivais data storage of bibliographical databases, dictionaries,
reference books, cdalogues of big libraries etc. It is having flexible retrieval capacity. The CD-ROM
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databases can be purchased by a library for a set amount and once purchased can be used as many times

as needed without any further cost. Because of this CD-R.OM searching is becoming very popular rvith

end users. The systems are easy to use.

Components of CD-ROM (or) Equipments Required

To aecess the information on a CD-ROM the library needs relatively inexpensive equipnent

consists of:

1) IBM PC - 30 or lC0 percent IBM compatible colour monitor.

2) The operating system IBM PC - Dos or MS-DOS version 3.1 or later.

3) 640 K RAMmemory.

4) I hard disc drive & I floppy disc drive.

5) One CD-ROM retrieval software.

6) CD-ROM discs like COMPENDEX ptus.

Need for CD-ROM

g) Tieht Budeet

A large part of the library world in developing countries face budget cuts of 10 to 20 percent in

annual budget. Provision every year for subscription of prirnary sourc€s of journals. The CD-ROM

products can provide better information sources to users in the library.

!) More service to the end user

Independence - Making the data available directly to the end user with all search oprions, brorvs

ability & experimentation withort concern for cost is great advantage of CD-ROM. Having personal

access to the database itself& being able to refine or change searches in the process gives a great sense of

freedom to end users.

g) No Telecommunication

Placing a disc in the machine and searching immediately is an easier & faster process than

retrieving through telecommurication online, entering into vendors database & giving password.

a) Less storage ofplace is needed

Many librarians like to reduce the large quantity of old print issues by replacing them on CD-ROM.

For example the latest 5 year cumulative index of chemical abstracts, engineering index exceeds 75

volumes of 3,000 pages each. This was $ored on a single CD-ROM.

e) Less Dependent on Intermediaries

In general there are online help screens, tutorials and menu driven software for the inexperienced

user. The end user is better able to define his/her strategy than working through an intermediary.
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Conclusion

As on today there are 560 science & technology CD-ROM databases available of various subjects
like engineering coverage. CD-I{OM includes the major information that can be used

with personal computers.

COMPUTER NETWORK

INTRODUCTION

Netw'ork is known as system of Intersecting Lines. One can communicate with any part of the

world with fraction of semnds or inter related system. The term used between a systems of computers

connected by transmission channels.

I{ETWORK

A number of computer units linked by communication channel-as in the case of telephone

networks.

CONCEPT OF COMPUTER NETWORK

A computer network may be treated as a system having its hardware, Software and data resources,

distributed over remote territory. Data bank rnay be distributed or centralizod. This centralized data bank

can accessed by many users by means of remote tenninals.

VARIETTES OF IYETWORK

There are three types of network as following:

l. lncalAreaNdworks

2. Wide Area Networks

3. Mekopolitan Area Netrrvorks.

fl Local ALea Networla

This is a netw'ork Linking computers and other devices within a restricted geographical area,

usually not more than a kilometer or two from the cenffal server.

/j!) ll/ide Area Networks:

This is a network linking several organizations, at national or
international tevel. @x. NICNET. iNFLIBNET).

(ii i) Metropolitan Area Netwr:rks

fhis is a networ( which connects the metropolitan cities of a country.

TYPES OF DATA

! Voice data Nefivork

In this network, voice data is carried.
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llDigitaldata network

This rretwuk carries textual, numerical and other related forms of daa in digial form.

iii. Video Tvpe data Netrvork

This network carries the information in video form (i.e. Visul display

from of information.)

COMPONENTS OF NET WORK

A LAN has it 's own components, divided as two, Known as: Hardware &

software.

Hardwarc of network

LWorktation 2.Cables

Software

l. Device Drivers

2. Network Operating

3. NIB. (Network Interface card)

System (NOS)

3. Network Server Software

4. Server

5. Hub 6.Bridge

7. Gatway S.Repeater

NET\4/ORK TOPOLOGIES

Physical layout of a computer network is known as Topology. This is the interconnection of
devices and communication channels into a network configuration. There are most common topologies:

I. Bus

2. Star

3. Ring

4. Hierarchical

1. Bus Topology

A bus network has a single cable that spans the Iength of the network. All the nehvork nodes are

connected with this cable. The main advantage is, if any of the computer is added or removed does not

disturb the system operation. The main disadvantage is if the cable breaks, all the systems will fail.
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2. Star Tomlocv
--

ln star topolory, each node is directly cmnected to the network seryer.. The advantage is, if a
cable breals, that will affect only a single system in the network. The disadvantage is, if tre network
seryerg@s down, the entire ndwork fails.

f. Rinp Topolopv

A ring topology is a completely closed lmp. The comprters are oonnected with one another like a
ring. Every data is fansmitted among any two comptters.

4. Hierarchical Tooolosv

In the hierarchical topolory each computer is linked with one another in a hierarchical fashion.
Whenever data are to be hansmitted among any two comprferc, these are routed through the next &
hierarchical stage.

CONCI,USION

Tlp information technolory is growing rapidly through the computer networks. This huge globe
is shrinking day by day by these net*vorks.

I\ETWORI(S
MCI|TET

The MCNET (National Informatics Centire Network) has been set up to link Govemment
deparftnents for decision optimisations. with the successful mmpletion of data communication betwen
MCNET at Delhi and RIE station based on Microprocessor at Ahmedabad through Apple satellite.
Linhng comptter in l6 major stde capitals in India to MCNET via the INS AT - IB satellite. This would
facilitate the development of interactive databases with query systems for the central and state
Governrnents.

I]YFT,TBNET

The INIFI-IBNET (Information and l-ibrary lJefivork) was launched by the UGC (India) in May
1991' It is useful to communisate betw'een the library nefworks & bibliographical information cenkes. It,s
major ndional effort to improve capability in informalion transfer and access that provide support to
scholarship, ieaming, research and academic pursuits. It is a cooperative netrvork and will contribute to
pooling sharing & optimisation of resources, facilities & services of libraries & information centres in the
university system as well as in the R.search & Development comprexes. Its service are based on the
database service, docurnent service, E-mail bulletin etc.

The project qr information and library networking aims at the
network of liharies and inforrnation centres in uriversities, colleges,

orgariization etc. in India.

establishment of a national

research ard development
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TIre main objectives of INFLIBNET are:

l. To a national network of libraries and information cente in the comry and to improve

infornation handli ng capabil ity.

2. To pnovide reliable access to document collection tlrough online union Catalogue.

3. To provide better access to bibliographic information sources with citation and abstracts

tluough online accessing of international databases held by intemational information networks

and centres.

4. To provide document services by esablishing resouce cenfes around libraries having a rich

collection of documents.

5. To provide inforrnation resource utilisation through shred cataloguing inter-library loan

service.

6. To cornputerise operations of libraries and information cenffes in the country following

uniform standard.

7. To facilitate con:rnunication among scientistg engineers, researchers, social scientists,

academics, faculties and students through electonic mail.

8. To enable users reprdless of location and distance to access information.

9. To create online inforrnation servire.

10. To encourage co-operation among libraries.

hr the field of information and library science, the term "nefwork" has been used broadly to mean

anything from the organizational resource sharing arrangements established among nearby libraries to

automated networks such as those operated by bibliographic utilised.

CONCLUSION

The information technolory is growing rapidly through the eompuier netr.r,orks. This huge globe

is strinking day by day by these netwuk.

Library networks can be characterized in the foilowing way:

1. They are dweloped specially to suppoft library technical processes sucir as she? cataloguing.

2. They provide a particular set of services and are operated by single organisation.

3. They are largely terminal to host networks.

In the year l%3, Ohio College was the first library to establish library network. The sot of OCI-C

(Online Computer Library Centre) led many library networks to grow in different fee of the world dwing

the last two decades.

The U.S. National Commission on Library and Information Sciences (NCLIS) National Program

Document (1975) defines alibrary ndworks as:
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"Two or more libraries engaged in a common pattern of information exchange, there

communications, for some functional purposes. A network usually corsists of afoi Nrangement whereby

materials, information and services provided by a variety of liharies) available to all potential users.

Library may be in differentjurisdictions btfi agree to serve another on the same basis as each services its

own constitrcnts. Computers telecommunication may be among the tools used for facilitating
commurication among them

INTERNET

The advanced Research Prqiect Network (ARPANET) was one of the first networls supported

the interconnections of different comprter rnakes and models, so that communic was possible. The

ARPANET demonstrated femibility of technology. The U.S Dryartnent Defence started this network in
the year 1960.

ARPANET cunently known as ARPA lntemet is increasingly gaining importance i.' field of

communication. Ttre fundamental principle of ARPANET architecture is based cfl concept that

communication between local and remote processes can be accomplished bj identifying the host where

the remote process resides, and then identifring the remote pi within the remote host. Both actions can be

handled indepordently. Consequently, the task! network in the ARPANET model is redueed mainly to

routing data between hosts.

Digital library deals with informmir:n in digialised as weli as eleefonic form. Dill terrninologies

such as electronic Iibrary, library witho,."s rva!is and virtual library havda intmchangeably used to describe

this broad concwt. An electronic library provides coll and/or services in electronic fcrm such as CD-

ROlv{. Opticalvideodisc and the like.

Virtual library is that which dces nct exist physically and most often used to d<p library witlr
distributed mllection or ssvices that appear and act as cne.

A network of computer netw,orks is called INTERNET
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(For those wtn joined in July 1999 urwards)

Time:3 Hours Max Marks:75

AnsweranyFM questions

Atl questions carty EQUAL marls

(5*15:75 Marks)

l. What is a Comptrter? Explain its components with a block diagram.

2. Explain in detail the various output device.

3. Explain the steps involved in the selection of Hardware and Software.

4. Explain the salient features of Word Star.

5. Define CD-ROM. Explain its significance is a storage media for a Special Library.

6. what is a Network? Explain the different tlpes of Network toporogies.

7. Describe the objectives and funetieins of INFLIBNET.

8. Explain ttre salient featuresof MSDOS.

9. Write short notes on any THREE of the foilowing:

(a) LINIX

o) Fo)GRO 2.5

(c) ILMS

(d) TNTERMT

(e) Personal Computers
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